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The 21st International Congress of Nutrition (ICN/IUNS) was held
from October 15 to 20, 2017, at the Sheraton Hotel and Convention Center in Buenos Aires, Argentina. In the “City of Design,”
the Convention Center is conveniently located in the Retiro District, famous for its impressive architecture and historic monuments, between the Rio de la Plata estuary and the lush Plaza
San Martín. The Sociedad Argentina de Nutrición (SAN) hosted
the congress, which brought together global representatives of
nutritional research, industry, and policy to contribute their expertise related to the conference theme “From Sciences to Nutrition Security,” with the goal of connecting nutritional sciences
and applied research activities in nutrition and health.
Moderated oral and virtual poster presentations covered eight
different thematic tracks: 1) Advances in Nutrition Research;

2) Nutrition through the Life Course; 3) Public Health Nutrition
and Environment; 4) Nutrition and Management of Diseases; 5)
Nutrients and Nutritional Assessment; 6) Functional Foods and
Bioactive Compounds; 7) Food Culture Practices and Nutritional
Education; and 8) Agriculture, Food Science, and Safety.
Topics were as multifarious as the attendees and ranged from
molecular pathways in nutrient metabolism to global approaches
to mitigate malnutrition in vulnerable populations. As it is impossible to do justice to the breadth of tracks and topics covered at
the 21st ICN in a short report, the following presents an illustrative sample of some of the most buzz-generating sessions.

“Topics ranged from molecular
pathways in nutrient metabolism to
global approaches to mitigate malnutrition in vulnerable populations”
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Editors and contributors to the book The Biology of the First 1,000 Days. From left to right: Amanda Wendt, Saskia de Pee,
Crystal Karakochuk, Tim J. Green, Philip T. James, Klaus Kraemer, Luz Maria De-Regil, Kyly C. Whitfield, Julian C. Lui
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An attentive audience at the 21st ICN in Buenos Aires

Prentice from the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine. Andrew emphasized the need “to develop stronger epidemiological methods that can robustly establish causality.”
Monday, October 16, started with the launch of the book The
Biology of the First 1,000 Days. Editors Crystal Karakochuk and
Klaus Kraemer recounted the path from the initial idea to the development of the book. This was followed by presentations from
coauthors Philip James, Luz Maria De-Regil, and Julian Lui, who
contributed chapters from their respective areas of expertise covering epigenetics, women’s health, and regulation of linear growth.
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The first conference day started with a wide-ranging satellite
program covering topics such as nutrition in Latin America, food
systems, the value of eggs in nutrition, rice fortification, and the
implementation of nutrition programs. During the opening ceremony later that evening, light refreshments were offered, along
with a musical accompaniment by the sextet Lyrical Gala. This
provided a good opportunity to mingle and network with fellow
conference attendees.
The opening lecture, “Fit for the future: Aligning nutritional
sciences for the service of humanity,” was given by Andrew

Book launch of The Biology of the First 1,000 Days, edited by Crystal D. Karakochuk, Kyly C. Whitfield,
Tim J. Green, and Klaus Kraemer
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Klaus Kraemer speaks at the launch of The Biology of the
First 1,000 Days alongside (left to right) Crystal D. Karakochuk,
Philip James, Julian Lui, and Luz Maria De-Regil

In her keynote lecture, Kathryn Dewey from the University of
California elaborated on the effects of lipid-based nutrient supplements for mothers and infants. She emphasized the potentially greater impact of nutrient interventions when integrated
into a comprehensive strategy addressing the multiple causes of
stunting and poor development.
In a symposium chaired by Chessa Lutter (RTI International/
University of Maryland) and Saul Morris (Global Alliance for Improved Nutrition, GAIN) and sponsored by the Child Investment
Fund Foundation (CIFF), the potential of eggs to improve child
nutrition and rural livelihoods was debated. To a fully packed
symposium hall, Lora Iannotti (Washington University) presented findings from the Lulun Project, a randomized controlled trial
in Ecuador where eggs were given to children aged 6−9 months.
The trial showed improvement of linear growth after only 6
months and stunting reduction by 47% in the group receiving
eggs – a larger effect than any other complementary feeding intervention to date.
Carlos Andres Gallegos Riofrío (Universidad San Francisco de Quito, Ecuador) described the effective social marketing
strategies the Lulun team used to increase egg consumption
during complementary feeding. Klaus Kraemer (Sight and Life)
presented the findings from a scoping study in Kenya, Ethiopia,
Malawi, and India showing the potential of four types of business models viable at scale.
Finally, Emily Lloyd (One Acre Fund) demonstrated the importance of rigorous piloting before scaling up to assure the
selection of the most appropriate chicken breed in a particular
setting, appropriate housing, and vaccinations of chickens. This
is to prevent the spread of poultry-related infectious diseases in
the participating households, as well as to preclude distribution
and financing challenges.

Noel Solomons (Center for Studies of Sensory Impairment,
Aging and Metabolism, CeSSIAM) elaborated on the origins and
consequences of endemic shortcoming and explained that 40%
of stunting arises in fetal life, whereas the most accelerated
stunting phase occurs during exclusive or predominant breastfeeding. Noel discussed the theory that the origins of retardation
and stunting are due to a failure of utilizing essential nutrients
for long-bone elongation, whereas the epidemiological variation
of stunting across continents suggests underlying genetic factors, with the actual origins of stunting yet to be discovered.
The role of small-scale aquaculture and homestead food production programs in Cambodia was presented by Aminuzzaman
Talukder (Helen Keller International). The presentation focused
on enhanced homestead food production, with and without fishponds, and how this approach improved household production,
income, food security, and women’s dietary diversity, while the
addition of aquaculture alone had no additional benefit to food
security or dietary diversity.
Levente Diosady and Venkatesh Mannar from the University
of Toronto presented their approach to mitigate both iodine and
iron deficiency via double (iodine and iron) fortification of salt.
The research team developed a microencapsulation-based technology for producing an iron premix that can be added to iodized
salt and which remains bioavailable for at least one year and does
not interact with iodine. Two efficacy trials conducted in India
confirmed the positive impact on improving iron status and reducing anemia and iodine deficiency. Furthermore, they alluded
to a program currently under way that provides double-fortified
salt to 24 million people in the lowest-income quintiles in Uttar
Pradesh (India) through subsidized food commodity distribution
programs. This was complemented by Jo-Anna Baxter (Hospital
for Sick Children/University of Toronto), who presented a systematic review on the effect of double-fortified salt on iron status
markers. She concluded that double-fortified salt could modestly
increase hemoglobin concentration, despite a limited effect for
those at greatest risk of iron-related poor health outcomes.
Imelda Angeles-Agdeppa from the Food and Nutrition Research Institute presented evidence from rice fortification programs in the Philippines with a focus on iron-fortified rice, which
is used in governmental social safety net programs. She emphasized the need to scale up rice fortification in order to provide
ample supply of iron-fortified rice nationwide.
Edwin Habeych (Nestlé Research Center) presented the development of a stable double-fortified (iodine and iron) bouillon
cube, which is suited for industrial-scale production and commercialization in Central and West Africa. Edwin considered the
bouillon cubes to be an effective approach to reduce malnutrition in certain regions, despite various difficulties in implementation. He also recognized potential challenges concerning the
cube’s micronutrient density and bioavailability.
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all stakeholders and sectors to step up efforts to eliminate malnutrition in all its forms.”
Among the non-scientific highlights was the Conference Gala
Dinner on October 19, which featured a tango show by Tango Porteño, impressively recreating the story of Chantecler, the most
important and luxurious Buenos Aires Cabaret of the 1940s.

“The 21st ICN/IUNS was
a platform for informative
presentations, fruitful discussions,
and prolific networking”
Conclusion
The 21st ICN/IUNS was a great opportunity to listen to and learn
from distinguished experts in their respective fields and a platform for informative presentations, fruitful discussions, and prolific networking. The breadth of the program made it unfeasible
to attend the wealth of talks of interest, but still made for a very
rich knowledge-sharing experience.
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Bindi Borgh, from the University of Sydney, presented results from a study investigating the efficacy of a locally produced multiple-micronutrient-fortified, ready-to-use supplementary food (RUSF) for Cambodian children below two years
of age. Bindi concluded that neither commonly used supplements – such as micronutrient powders or corn-soy blends –
nor the novel RUSF prevented growth faltering in the tested
population, but that all three, particularly RUSF, contributed
to improving nutrient intake.
Dina Aburnishan from the World Food Programme (WFP)
recognized the prevailing issue of food waste with regard to
cosmetically unacceptable fresh foods (CUFFs). Despite being
fit for human consumption, CUFFs do not meet certain shape
or color standards that are imposed for resale in international
markets and are thus often discarded. Dina emphasized WFP’s
aim of developing an alternative market for CUFFs via redistribution into school meal programs, and explored the potential for
CUFFs to be integrated in Kenyan food systems. She concluded
that the Kenyan model could potentially serve as a scalable one
with global impact.
The closing lecture, “Our quest for healthy diets: the role of
nutrition scientists,” was delivered by the president of the International Union of Nutritional Sciences (IUNS), Anna Lartey.
She explained how food systems determine foods’ quantity,
quality, and diversity, and that the nutritional content of foods
available to customers, along with the faulty food system, affect the food environment. Anna also emphasized the need “for

Klaus Kraemer addresses the audience alongside panelists Shauna Downs, Lawrence Haddad, Eileen Kennedy,
Anna Lartey, and Jessica Fanzo (left to right)
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